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HEAQUARTERS 372D INFANTRY
Office of the Commanding Officer
Fort Huachuca, Arizona,
9 December 1944.

Dr. Mordecai W. Johnson, President
Howard University,
Washington, District of Columbia.

My dear Dr. Johnson:

The army has opened the way for me to have many new experiences and see new places, all of which have proved both educational and interesting.

The influence of Howard, however, has gone with me and I have tried to represent the best ideals of manhood at all times.

I have watched the veterans' education program with interest and shall take advantage of it when I return.

Your message of inspiration made me feel happy to know that my school is thinking of me. Long live Howard University, all its administrative Officers, Deans, and Faculty! May all the Sons of Howard be ever bold to battle wrong.

With all good wishes,

J. E. RAYMOR, JR.,
1st Lt., 372nd Infantry,
Personnel Officer.